Progress About Activities of Municipal Committee Bandipora

1. Traffic Management
This Municipal Committee takes care of Traffic Management in coordination with
Police Deptt and regulates the same in order to ease out the unnecessary traffic
congestion from different roads and markets of the town. In this context, four Nakas
are mainly controlled by the personnel of this office with two personnel each at every
Naka post:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Nowpora Crossing
State Bank Naka
Nusoo Adda Naka
Four Way Bagh Crossing

2. Rehabilitation of Patriwalas:
With respect to easing out of the pressure from the footpaths and main road edges of
the Bandipora Town, a Khilafwarzi Squad is on the vigil throughout the day. With
regard to rehabilitation, Old Bus Stand has been as an interim measure earmarked for
rehabilitation of the rotaries, vendors, patriwalas. The list of footpath vendors has
already been submitted to the Deputy Commissioner’s Office by the MC.
3. Survey of Footpath Vendors:
A Survey of footpath vendors has been done thoroughly however some migratory
vendors have also been found during the survey. Aadhar card numbers have been
collected at random in order to submit the actual figure to the authorities.
4. Street Lights:
Eighty-five LED lights have been received by MC Bandipora from the Directorate of
ULB (K) and installed by the manpower of this office alongwith the personnel of the
supplier/agency throughout the main roads of the town. About 250 lights have been
installed throughout the inner links of different wards of the town.
5. Sanitation Arrangements:

This MC has placed the sanitation staff on duty throughout the town and civic
arrangements are looked and monitored regularly in order to give the inhabitants of
the town better civic atmosphere.
6. Market Checking:
In coordination with the CAPD and revenue departments, MC Bandipora conducts
regularly the market checking in order to curb unhygienic food stuffs from selling by
the shopkeepers and also checks the price control issued by the Competent authority.

